14

95

Domaine Schlumberger ‘09 “ALSACE” Les Princes Abbes Pinot Gris,
“91” Wine Spectator, Layers of complexity with flavors of white peach,

1695

pink grapefruit and spiced orange peel in this well cut white.

Millet Freres ‘10 “SANCERRE,” Mineral notes as well as elegant

honeysuckle. This beautiful white can be enjoyed over the next 2-3 years.

Hippolyte Reverdy ‘10 “SANCERRE” Stony, chalky
underlying notes that convey a certain sense of coolness.

1895

1995

Clos de L’Oratoire ‘10 “CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE” Blanc,
“90” Wine Spectator, This stunning wine exhibits creamed peach, melon
and pear flavors with notes of buttery pie-dough and almond on the finish.

3595

19

95

Gerard Seguin ‘09 “Chambolle Musigny” Derriere le Four,
Dark red cherries, crushed flowers and clove spices
blossom on the fragrant finish.

3895

Jean Grivot ‘09 “NUITS ST. GEORGE” Les Charmois,

5295

P.L. & J.F. Bersan ‘10 “SAINT BRIS” Sauvignon,

1395
1695

One serious Chablis! Mineral, subtle citrus with a touch of good acidity on the finish.

ATTN: Fans of Domaine
Tempier Bandol Rose..In stock
now, but won’t last long.

E. Guigal ‘09 “COTES DU RHONE” “89” Wine Advocate,
Deep, dark and concentrated with black currant, floral notes
and crushed pepper on the well-integrated finish.

Vignerons de Maury ‘09 “COTES DU ROUSSILLON” Nature de Schiste,
From the D66 district, this wine is full of BIG fruit flavors. Very
limited. 60% Grenache, 30% Syrah and 10% Cinsault.

Villa Des Anges ‘11 “Pays D’Oc” CINSAULT Rose,

1595

Feraud
Feraud--Brunel ‘10 “CHATEAUNEUF
“CHATEAUNEUF--DU
DU--PAPE”

8

Delicate raspberry & red blossom notes with a whiff of fresh cream.

1695

Domaine Charles Audoin ‘11 “Bourgogne” MARSANNAY Rose,
Chateau Puech Haut ‘11 “Saint Drezery” Dry Rose,

99

1595
Domaine de la Mordoree ‘11 “Tavel” Rose, Strawberry and cherry notes.1995

Burgan’s ‘11 “RIAS BAIXAS” Albarino, Burgan is made at the

89 9

famous Bodegas Martin Codax by Luciano Almoedo, perhaps the biggest
advocate of the Albarino varietal in Spain. An Eric Soloman Selection.

Artazuri ’10 “NAVARRA” Garnacha, An approachable wine that boasts
Viña Cerrada ’08 “RIOJA” Crianza, Well-structured with a good

1195
8

99

concentration of savory, spicy fruit, well-integrated oak & supple tannin.

1295

is creating some of the finest wines in Castile-La Mancha. 100%
Tempranillo with dark fruit aged in French and American oak.

17

Pago Florentino ’09 “Vino de Pago” Pago Florentino

Bright red fruit, mineral and notes of white pepper on the
complex finish.

95

Agriverde ’10 “MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO” Piane Di Maggio,

Agriverde is dedicated to organic and biodynamic farming. The result is a medium
to full-bodied wine with dark fruit, fresh violets & a long, complex finish.

89 9

Tenuta Di Burchino ’07 “TOSCANA” Il Burchino, This awesome

Super Tuscan blend is 85% Sangiovese, 10% Cabernet & 5% Merlot. Dark cherries,
berries and hints of oak on the attractive finish. ~Mark’s Top Pick~

1995

Layers of gorgeous, radiant fruit all of which are woven in a silky, elegant fabric.

1795

Barolo with garnet color and violet aromas with a velvety soft taste.

3195

Barone Ricasoli ’09 “BROLIO” Chianti Classico, “90” Robert Parker,
Stefano Farina ’06 “Barolo” “90” J. Suckling. A classic

2995

ALL WINES ARE
VERY LIMITED!

BORDEAUX

ALL WINES ARE
VERY LIMITED!

14

95

Cap de Faugeres ’09 “COTES DE CASTILLON” “91” Robert Parker,
The 2009 is possibly the best Cap de Faugeres yet made. A sleeper of
the vintage and a realistically priced one at that!

1995

Incredible quality at a great price point! Merlot and Cab Franc.

2895

Montlandrie ’09 “COTES DE CASTILLON” “92” Wine Spectator,

Chateau Saint Pierre ’09 “ST. JULIEN” “98” Robert Parker,
From Robert Parker: “The all-time greatest wine I have ever tasted from
Saint Pierre. Unbelievably powerful, rich and impressive.”

La Vieille Cure ’09 “FRONSAC” “93” Robert Parker, This

13500

Lebegorce

2995

’09 “MARGAUX” “90” Robert Parker, You
rarely find anything from the Margaux appellation at this price
point. Parker called it, “A major sleeper of the vintage!”

Chateau Laforge ’09 “ST. EMILION” “96” Robert Parker,

Chateau Teyssier ’09 “ST. EMILION” “92” Robert Parker, From

No denying the value here! Great for summer sipping!

is smooth and gentle, the wine balanced and lovely in its’ simplicity.

heady aromas, succulent fruit & a good, natural acidity. An ideal, everyday wine.

1195

July Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

PUYDEVAL

‘12

‘10 “Pays D’ OC”

Red

A distinctive red blend crafted by winemaker Jeff Carrel. Puydeval is
based on Cabernet Franc, which thrives in the cooler microclimates
of the generally hot Languedoc region of Southern France. This
iconic and unusual wine has quickly gained a fervent following for its
originality and for delivering outstanding value. Big, rich,
concentrated and intense. A ripe, polished and well-balanced wine,
offering spicy aromas of black cherry and blackberry, with hints of
anise and just a touch of earthy character.

1195

Taste Wines for the 4th of July Holiday
th
00
Saturday June 30 11-4:00pm JUST $10

Taste New Wines marked with
Saturday July 7th 11-4:00pm JUST $1000

Argentinean Tasting

Saturday July 14th 11-4:00pm JUST $1000

Taste White & Red Blends

Saturday July 21st 11-4:00pm JUST $1000

Taste Bordeaux, Burgundy & Rhone
Saturday July 28th 11-4:00pm JUST $1000

We will be CLOSED ON WED. JULY 4th for Independence Day!

Buy wine online with free in-store pickup or we ship!

2595
5695

“Massive concentration, but incredibly well-balanced.”

ROSE

A beautifully dry, complex Rose from the Languedoc.

1195

will go quickly...HURRY IN or secure yours on our website.

Close to Chablis, the Saint Bris appellation produces a great
example of the Sauvignon Blanc varietal. UNIQUE!

Jean
Jean--Marc Brocard ‘10 “CHABLIS” Domaine Sainte Claire,

Full of flavor, it is both powerful and elegant.

Wonderful value here! In the overall Bordeaux scheme, the wine represents
truly amazing value with lovely, supple fruit and fine gravelly notes.

Domaine Laroche ‘10 “CHABLIS” St. Martin, A classic

“91” Robert Parker, This is an unusually soft, refined
Nuits with gorgeous depth and notable textural elegance.

Cedre Heritage ‘10 “CAHORS” Malbec,

Chateau Cantelaudette ‘09 “GRAVES DE VAYRES” BORDEAUX” Rouge,

BURGUNDY

Chablis from a great vintage. Flavors of mineral, hazelnut and
brown butter with notes of gunpowder on the long, supple finish.

Wonderfully complex and balanced with a velvety texture.
A class act! 50% Carignane, 25% Syrah & 25% Grenache. 995

2695

Parker: “This is the best Teyssier I have ever tasted. Should drink well for a decade.”

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 586-WINE

Mas Des Bressades ‘10 “COSTIERES DES NIMES” Roussanne Viognier,

Vina Gormaz ’10 “RIBERA DEL DUERO” Tempranillo, The texture

Domaine Sainte Eugenie ‘10 “CORBIERES” Rouge,

Address Service Requested

with its balance between the freshness of its’ fruit and its’
full-body. Grenache, Roussanne, Marsanne & Clairette. 1195

ITALY

Buy Wine Online!
www.sandiegowineco.com

Tour L’Isle ‘10 “COTES DU RHONE” Blanc, This wine surprises
Ripe and mouthfilling with unctuous peach, anise and green fig
flavors that stay juicy and full through the LONG finish.

SPAIN

MISC. FRENCH REDS

MISC. FRENCH WHITES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

CHARDONNAY

BISHOP’S PEAK ‘10 “Central Coast” Chardonnay, The 2nd label of TALLY

MADDALENA ‘07 “Paso Robles” Cabernet Sauvignon, You love this

Producer’s current Chardonnay release, this Cabernet may become your next
favorite value-oriented red wine. Ripe, round and silky. It’s hard not to like!

SEAN MINOR ‘09 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, A great follow up to the wildly popular 2008
vintage. Rich blackberry, cassis with notes of roasted coffee and savory spice on the full-bodied finish. 1395
KEENAN ‘08 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, “94” Robert Parker,
This one will sell out quickly! Hurry in or secure yours on our website.
3995
KATHERINE GOLDSCHMIDT ‘10 “Alexander Valley” CRAZY CREEK Cabernet Sauvignon,
Full-bodied and rich in the mouth with a distinct toasty note. Few single vineyard
Cabernets are offered at such a reasonable price. A great Cabernet value!

ROBERT YOUNG ‘08 “Alexander Valley” RESERVE Cabernet Sauvignon, Intricate
and herbal-earthy, it has beautiful black cherry, cocoa and tobacco flavors.

SEQUOIA GROVE

‘09 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Dark black in color, the nose gives
aromas of fresh raspberries and ripe, red cherries with notes of vanilla and cocoa powder on the finish.

1395

This ripe, juicy Cabernet presents an exotic, super ripe profile
balanced by a firm sense of structure.

ZOLO ‘09 “Mendoza” Cabernet Sauvignon, Thhis easily qualifies as one of the

1795

HERMANOS ‘11 “Salta” VALLE DE CAFAYYETE Torrontes, Tropical fruit

24

HERMANOS ‘10 “Salta” VALLE DE CAFAYETE 7070% Malbec/30% Tannat, Dark

this is a pleasure to drink with a graceful mix of blackberry and wild berry fruit.
’09 “Russian River Valley” Pinot Noir,
This is a new producer to us. As first impressions go, this is about
as good as it gets. ~Matt’s Top Pick~

HOLDREDGE

95

95

33

95

balance to evolve for 1-2 years.”
‘09 “Willamette Valley” Pinot Noir, “90” Robert Parker,
Alluring notes of cedar, cinnamon and raspberry, A nicely proportioned wine that
95
will provide enjoyment for the next 6-7 years.

DOMAINE DROUHIN

TORRONTES.
with floral notes and a crisp, dry finish. CLASSIC
C

and dense, with black cherry, cola and notes of
o chocolate on the complex finish.

28

Parker, From Wine Advocate: “A ripe, spicy wine that has the structure and

33

LAMADRID ‘07 “Mendoza” LUJAN DE CUYYO, GRAN RESERVA Malbec,

“93+” Robert Parker, From a single, 82 yyear old estate. This is a dense,
rich, well-structured Malbec.
oak on the velvety finish.
core of red fruits, violets and well-integrated French
F

NIEPOORT

GROUNDWORK

Merlot

Vertente

‘10 “Santa Barbara”

Zesty notes of black licorice linger on
the effusively spicy finish.

This is K.C’s Top Pick, however we could of made this a
STAFF PICK because we all LOVED it. One of the best
domestic Grenache we have tasted at this price point.

Luscious and juicy with cherry, notes of
chocolate and a hint of sweet oak. Finally a
Merlot perfect for that summer B-B-Q!

1395

‘09 “Douro”

“92” Wine Spectator

1795

By Sans Liege

7

99

1595

11

95

11

95

22

95

14

95

ANGEL VINE
‘10 “Columbia Valley”

Primitivo

Grenache
~K.C’s Top Pick~

99

99

FINCA DECERO ‘09 “Mendoza” REMOLINOSS VINEYARD-AGRELO Malbec, An intense

HAPPY CANYON VINEYARDS
‘10 “Happy Canyon of Santa Barbara”

7

BEST VALUE CABERNETS in our store! Ripee and bold, it’s a HECKUVA DEAL!
fig Sauce and crushed raspberry, all heldd together by sweet spice notes.

SIDURI ‘10 “Santa Rita Hills” Pinot Noir, “92” Wine Spectator, Supple in texture,

7

intense aromas of white peach, rose petal and jasmine.

ZOLO ‘09 “Mendoza” RESERVE Malbec, A ripe, creamy style with layers of

two vineyards, Julia’s and La Encantada. It represents the entry level wine from the
Bonaccorsi line. Hard to beat for the money. ~Thomas’ Top Pick~

SEQUOIA GROVE

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE

from Argentina. Smooth flavors of blackkberry, strawberry and cassis.

J.L. BONACCORSI ‘09 “Santa Barbara” Pinot Noir, This wine comes from

LULI

ARGEN
NTINA

NORTON ‘11 “Mendoza” Malbec, Undenniable value in this tasty red

5995

Clean and refreshingly rich without being weighty, delivering a core of
creamy pear and apple.
‘11 “Santa Lucia Highlands” Chardonnay, A pure expression of Chardonnay that is
vibrant and elegant with mineral notes on the finish. Made by the PISONI FAMILY.
‘10 “Carneros” Chardonnay, Far and away the best Chardonnay we
have ever tasted by this producer. Lemon cream, ripe & juicy pear with a note of toasted pine nuts.
‘09 “Columbia Valley” INDIAN WELLS Chardonnay, The Indian Wells
Chard. is once again a great example of the beautiful flavors that come out of well-made Washington wines.

OPEN Mon-Wed 10-6 ● Th & F
Fri 10-7 ● Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5
BUY WINE ONLINE!!! w
w.sandiegowineco.com

29

PINOT NOIR

WHITE ROSE ‘09 “Willamette Valley” DUNDEE HILLS Pinot Noir, “91” Robert

(Near the S
Starbucks)

NORTON ‘10 “Mendoza” Torrontees, Fresh and crisp, it has

LANCASTER ‘08 “Alexander Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, “94” Robert Parker,

1395

balance, this wine displays tropical fruit, white peach and creamy vanilla on the finish.

GARY FARREL ’09 “Russian River” Chardonnay, “93” Wine Spectator,

2695
95

995

VINEYARDS. It represents a fine value in the crisper, cleaner style of Chardonnay.

RAYMOND ‘10 “Napa Valley” RESERVE SELECTION Chardonnay, Full-bodied with excellent

1195

1595

Ok, the Italian cousin of Zinfandel grown in… Washington?
You betcha! Layers of black cherry, boysenberry with
subtle notes of coffee and chocolate.

~Sharon’s Top Pick~

1795

2595
1695
1895
1495

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

ALBERT BICHOT

NV “Cremant de Bourgogne” Brut Rose,
Don’t miss this beautiful Sparkling Rose. Rich and creamy.

1695

SCHRAMSBERG ‘08 “North Coast” Rose, “91” Wine Spectator, Lovely strawberry
blossom aromas & rich, but elegant flavors of raspberry & white chocolate.
2995
PIPER HEIDSIECK NV Brut Champagne, “92” Wine Spectator, Great value Champagne
from Piper Heidsieck. Shows fine balance and a pleasant juiciness that builds on the mouthwatering finish. 2895
BILLECART SALMON NV Brut Reserve, Nicely balanced with
flavors of fresh peaches, pears and spices. DELICIOUS!
4695
BILLECART SALMON NV Brut Rose, One of the best and it is
very limited. GRAB IT WHILE YOU CAN!
6995
BILLECART SALMON ‘99 Blanc de Blanc, “93” Robert Parker,
A gorgeous bottling from Billecart Salmon. Don’t hesitate to give this as a nice
gift or treat yourself to the exceptional Champagne!

BOLLINGER NV Brut Special Cuvee, “94” Wine Spectator, Rich and
full-bodied, we have it at a terrific price! REVIEWED AT $65...OUR PRICE...

MINASSIAN YOUNG

12500
4295

QUINTA DO NOVAL

‘09 “Paso de Robles”

‘05 “Portugal” LATE BOTTLE VINTAGE

Not much to say here, as the Minassian Young loyalists
line up to take this bottling home year in and year out.
Super ripe and juicy. Get it while you can!

“93” Wine Spectator

Black Saint Peter
1495

Port

Concentrated flavors of dark plum, blackberry and chocolate mousse.

1795

